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1 
This invention relates to rotary index ?les 

wherein a drum with ?le compartments spaced 
around its periphery is rotatable to bring any 
selected compartment into a position where ac 
cess may be had to the contents thereof. 
An object of the invention is to provide novel 

means to retain the contents of the various ?le 
compartments against displacement when such 
compartments are rotated away from the posi 
tion wherein the contents thereof are cus 
tomarily withdrawn or inserted. 
A further object is to provide a rotary ?le of 

the aforesaid character in which are embodied 
various improvements to minimize wear and re 
placement of the movable parts and afford 
greater ease of operation. 

Speci?cally, it is an object of this invention to 
provide a rotary card ?le having retaining de 
vices for the contents of the ?le compartments 
which normally are urged ‘inwardly to closed 
positions and which are so arranged that the‘ 
retaining means for each ?le compartment is 
withdrawn positively by a cam or equivalent 
meanswhen the compartment is disposed in 
?le-transfer position for extraction or insertion‘ 
of its contents. - 

The above and various other objects, advan 
tages and features of the invention will be ap 
parent from the following speci?cation when 
taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawings wherein a certain preferred embodi 
ment is set forth for purposes of illustration. 

In. the drawings, wherein like reference nu 
merals refer to like parts throughout: 

Fig. l is a perspective view of ‘a rotary ?le 
constructed in accordance with and embodying 
the principles of the invention; .* 

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view of the appa 
ratus; ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a vertical section on the line 3—-3 in 
Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary viewshowing, in ele 
vation, a ?le retaining device and the cam for 
operating this device when a ?le compartment 
is in ?le-transfer position; 

Fig. -5 is a horizontal section on the line 5-5 
in Fig.3; and ' ' 

Fig. 6 is a vertical section on the line 6--6 in 
Fig. 4. - 

Referring to the drawings, the ?le cabinet l0 
includes a rotary frame or drum I2 mounted on 
a shaft-l4 that is carried by the cabinet Ill. The 
drum l2 carries a series of ?ling compartments 
l6 which are disposed around the periphery of . 
the drum.‘ The ?at top l8 of the cabinet in has 
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2 
a rectangular opening therein through which 
access may be had to the contents of a compart 
ment l6 disposed in ?le-transfer position. The 
drum l2 may be rotated by a wheel 20 which is 
disposed outside of the cabinet l0 and mounted 
on the shaft [4, thereby to bring any selected 
compartment [6 into the aforesaid transfer po 
sition at which the contents of the compartment 
may be inserted or extracted. 
The ?ling compartments [6, as they approach 

the transfer position, project slightly above the 
top l8. Arcuate flanges or rails 22 disposed on 
either side of the opening in the top It serve as 
guides for a lid or cover 24, Fig. 2, that may be 
slid into or out of position for closing the aper 
ture. The cover 24 may be secured by a lock 26 
when the ?ling cabinet is not in use. 
In accordance with the invention, each of the 

?ling compartments I6 is provided with a pair 
of retaining devices 28 which are secured to the 
outer faces of the drum l2 in any suitable man 
ner on either side of the compartment l6. 
These retainers 28 are in the form of ?at, wing-. 
like members of yieldable material such as sheet 
metal, preferably having inherent resiliency and 
normally tending to lie against the outer sur 
faces of the drum [2. The upper ends of the 
retainers 28 are bent inwardly to afford lipsor 
?anges 30 which are adapted‘ to overhang the 
cards, folders or other ?les in the compartment 
[6 when the retainers 28 are occupying their, 

The lips 3|] prevent the con- . normal positions. 
tents of the compartment Hi from falling out or 
being otherwise displaced when the compart 
ments it are rotated from ?le-transfer position. 
It will be understood that the retainers 28 may 
also be merely ?exible or pivoted on the drum I2 I 
and urged inwardly by separate spring member 
if desired. ‘ 

When the ?ling compartments iii are rotated‘ 
' into the ?le-transfer position, it is necessary that. 
the retainers 28 be moved outwardly from the 
drum l2 to withdraw the lips 30 into their open‘ 
positions as shown in Figs. 3, 5 and 6; ‘For this 
purpose I have provided a pair of circular cam . 
members 32 which are stationarily supported by 
the frame of the cabinet 10 on either side of the 
drum [2. Each of the retainers 2B is provided 
with an ear, bracket or lug 34 that is hooked be 
hind and rides on a circular ?ange of the adja 
cent cam 32. 
tion that the retainers 28 are‘ pulled outwardly 
when the ?ling compartment I6 is approaching, ; 
occupying or receding from the ?le-transfer‘ posi 
tion as shown in Figs.‘ 3 and 5.‘ Each cam ‘32 is 

Each cam 32 is of such con?gurai 



3 
relieved as indicated at 36 in the vicinity of the 
?le-transfer position to a?ord clearance for the 
retainers 28 when they are in their open positions. 
At all other times in the course of travel of the 
compartment I 6 the retainers 28 are permitted 
to flex inwardly by the cams 32, thereby bringing 
the lips 30 into closed position wherein they are 
effective tb engage the; upper edg'esbohthe cards 

. or other ‘?les-iii the compartment and retain these 1 
files against displacement. 
My invention has the advantage that the rel 

tainers '28 are subjected to positive camrnying 
action only when the associated compartments 
l6 are in or near the ?le-trains‘ferkposition'. .QAt 2 . 
all other times the retainers 28~are held-inwardly 1 
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by their own resiliency andrmayhrige. laoosgly?op the cams 32. The ?le contents are securely h“ 

against displacement by ,the retainers 28‘ when" 
theynare in their closed ?bsitions. The ?leycabi 
net ‘ism-hunted ‘on ‘casters so that it " ‘readily 
hey-positioned with the >drumhperatihg.wheeiwzo1 
On ‘ her the ‘fight 6i‘ left-hand side facing the» 
dpe'i' or; 

p; its obvious thatvari'ous changes maybe made, 
ii'iltlié speci?c einh'odirhent‘set forth ‘for purposes 
of’ Iii ration Witi‘ioiit departing frdiii the p " 
c'iiile's' of the invention} 1 The inventio _ ’ 
ingly not to be limited ‘to-the ‘precise details dis 
" ' Jheréin biit “menses all modi?cations 

té?dwltlmsy _. , , - Theiiiventjidn is hereby ‘claimed as “follows :_ _ 

~ __1. rotaryti?le' vcomprising a» rotatable drum 

r‘shg‘eh aro‘iind-the peripherytherehrgstatipnary 
means de?ning; a' ?l‘éétrans'fiei'" position withie 
spec't-to said .dru'mi, a series -'of- ?le' retainerscar 
ri'e‘yti'by' said drum and respectivelyass'o'ciated with a 
said ‘compartments, each of said; retainers in 
clii'd’irig resilient means no’rni‘ally‘urging the'v-re 
tai. . . 

open- position as» the- respectivee?l?in’g'»icompart 
n'ie'nt ‘is dis'posedin ?le-transfer position. 
.2_._ Alrbtaryme comprising a ro't'at‘abledrdrh 
fqrmed with a series of ?ling-compartments nr- - 
ranged around the periphery- thereof, stationary 
means de?ning. a ?le-transfen position with re 
spect to said drum, a series of'?le retaihersharried 

_ by. said ‘drum ’ and 1 respectively associated. with» 
said-compartments, each of said retaihe'is- being 
yieldable'aarid normally-occupying a closed pssi- ~ 
tionin contact only. said- drilm to retain. the 
?les :inthe. respective compartment,‘ and_..station-.-I 
any »cam.;m_ean's._ cooperating. with: .said retainers , 
but bearing thereon only proximate to said...?le 
transfer. position. .whereby each retainer isposi 
tiyely ‘actuated into. its .:op_en;..position;_ ascth'e. 
respective ?ling. compartment is disposed. in ?le 
transfer. position. 
7 03.; A; rotary. ?le comprising , a. rotatable .. 
formed .with a series. of ?lingtcompartm'entsar 
ranged around the;periphery.thereof, ‘stationary 

, meanssde?ning. a. ?le-transf er -.position with; .re-/ 
spectstosaid drum; aseriesof ?leretainers car 
ried,;by._.said drum. eachof, said retainers. being .i 

n is accord; 

‘thin the ‘spirit and-scope of the Yap-i 

er-iiito- a‘ biased position, and stationary cam 
me {is constantly’ cooperatinfgwith? said retainers, 
bjit" bearing thereon qniyrproxi'ma'te to said ?le: 
transfer position to ‘move-each retainer into it's 7 
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d'Witha-serieS of_ ?ling compartments ar-~ ' 
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to 

resilientand normally.v occupying .a. closed posi-v - . 
tiOILbY Virtueof their..resiliency toretain the ?les 
in'?the;respective.?oompartment;. and stationary 
ca, ‘sans .cooperating. with said retainerswhere-t 
bit aghuetainer is_,.positively.,-actuated .intoits. 
99911,; -..p0siti0.r_1 . .as the . respective. ?ling compart 
ment is disposed in ?le-transfer position. 
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4 
4. A rotary ?le comprising a rotatable drum 

formed with a series of ?ling compartments ar 
ranged around the periphery thereof, stationary 
means de?ning a ?le-transfer position with re 
spect to said drum, a series of ?le retainers car 
ried by said drum on either side thereof and re 
spectively associated with said compartments, 
each ofgshid retaiijiers incliidin'gj‘a yieldablje mem 
ber having a hook-like'p‘ortion extending there 
from, and stationary cam means cooperating with 
said retainers to positively move each retainer 
,{rpinithe closed position which it normally oc 
izi‘ipi‘é's into its open position as the respectve ?l 
iiigcompartmentisidisposed in ?le-transfer posi-' 

said » caml means including annular cam 
s?reoeived .by the hooked portions of said 

tibm. 
mem er. 

' s, 

-5 :rdtary ?le comprising a support, a shaft 
carried by said support, a rotatable drum mount 
ed ‘(on said. shaftforrhed with a: .s'eries;.of g?lifig 
compartments. arranged.-..around1;..the. periphery‘ 
thereof; . stationary. means onasaid: sup'poitt:.dei; 
?ning a. ?le=transfen=position‘with respect ;.to. said; 
drum, aseries of; ?le. retainers ...secur.ed _. to.-: and" 
carriedb'y said ;drum.on .eithensidethereof; each‘ 
of said retainers includinga. ?atresilient member; 
normally; tending - 170.3118. against 1 arriace' .»~o£..,_the: 
drum and provided with, a; lateral .hookeshaped; 
portionand .beingibentxat its outer enditola?ordi» 
a lip which is eiTectivez.;to:retain..the;;?l‘es;imethe; 
respective ?ling compartment when.:the..retainer 
is disposed ‘inwardly against said._;drum';.-andtsta2_-T 
tionary; cam .meansro'n; said;support.. comprising: 
a’nm'i-lar .‘cam members c‘oncentriowith s'aid-..shafttv 
on either side of said druxif,:.sai_cl~ anm?arlcam‘: 
membersbeinga‘t all timesreceivedzbyrthe;hoolged 
portions‘ ois'aidv?l‘eretainersbut bearingthereon, 
onlyiproximate tosaid?le-transfer position and 
being;..formed;; to draw. the retainers...outwaifdly= 
wherebwthe lips, thereofi'clear. =..the.. ?ling; coin?‘ ‘ 
partments: as. the respective‘.compartments: ‘are: 
disposedin ?le-transfer position and permitting?’ 
return -of the retainers‘ to their'normal inward 1' 
positions when {the respectiveul?'lingi 'c'oiiipar -.. 
ments are disposed away from the ?le-"transfer 
position. .. , N 

6.1 Alrotary-card ?le comprising a- housing hail; 1 
ing a serviceopening, ai-rotatable'drum joi'iri'ialed 1 
in the-housing and’ having a c'ircumierentiallye 
arranged series of peripheral card ‘compartments 
of which asnumb‘er are saccessibleiby way (if said? 
opening-at-anyposition-mo which'the dfii'nrl s ' 
rotated, a series of radially-arranged plates‘witlf 
inner . portions carried tytneomm the Walls 
and router-portions-~yieldably; held to latter 
and formed with bend . V _ p 
compartments to" bar-theeiiit ‘o’f cards-tlférefro y 

and means to retract the outer portionsof 
plates amateur’. bp’p'osit'e- saidtpéhihg, where 
to cause the bends of’ such plates to clear the e 
partmententrances opposite theksafne'hthé 0 
plate (portions and bend‘séretiiriiii‘rigto ’ 'he’ir inalJpositionsgwl'ienn carried ‘beyond-said the 
by the rotation of the dr-ii' ' ' 

7. ‘A'rot'ary-‘cai-d hieieombrisihgshouting h ‘“ 
ing a service opening'a rotatable drum-"journal 
inth‘e' housing andshav'ing .a'; circumferentiall 
arranged series of peripheral wcard compartm‘ 
of which'anu’inb'erzarei accessible by way or ‘sa ' 
opening atany position to which the‘: drum is ro-L'I 

~ tated, a ‘seriesiof radiallmarran‘ged:plates witfii 
inner portions‘ carried by the-dfrumqendvva‘lls aha-, 
outer. portions fyieldably 5 held ‘ to: the? latter a and» 
'fo‘rmed' with-bends "over the ‘entrances #tiiiszafd’ 
compartments to bar the exit of cards therefrom, 
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and means to retract the outer portions of such’ 
plates as occur opposite said opening, whereby 
to cause the bends of such plates to clear the 
compartment entrances opposite the same, the 
outer plate portions and bends returning to their 
original positions when carried beyond said means 
by the rotation of the drum, said means com 
prising stationary units carried inside the walls 
of the housing which are opposite said end walls, 
and elements carried by said plates and co-opera 
tive with said units. 

8. A rotary card ?le comprising a housing hav 
ing a service opening, a, rotatably journaled drum 
within the housing, said drum having end walls 
and a circumferentially-arranged series of pe 
ripheral card compartments of which a number 
are accessible by way of said opening at any po 
sition to which the drum is rotated, a series of 
radially-arranged plates with inner portions car 
ried by the drum end walls and outer portions 
yieldably held to the latter and formed with bends 
over the entrances to said compartments to bar 
the exit of cards therefrom, and means to re 
tract the outer portions of such plates as occur 
opposite said opening, whereby to cause the bends 
of such plates to clear the compartment entrances 
opposite the same, the outer plate portions and 
bends returning to their original positions when 
carried beyond said means by the rotation of the 
drum. 

9. A rotary card ?le comprising a housing hav 
ing a service opening, a rotatably journaled drum 
within the housing, said drum having end Walls 
and a circumferentially~arranged series of pe 
ripheral card compartments of which a number 
are accessible by way of said opening at any po 
sition to which the drum is rotated, a series of 
radially-arranged plates with inner portions car 
ried by the drum end walls and outer portions 
yieldably held to the latter and formed with bends 
over the entrances to said compartments to bar 
the exit of cards therefrom, and means to re 
tract the outer portions of such plates as occur 
opposite said opening, whereby to cause the bends 
of such plates to clear the compartment entrances ‘5 2.423.442 
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6 
opposite the same, the outer plate portions and 
bends returning to their original positions when 
carried beyond said means by the rotation of the 
drum, said means comprising stationary units 
disposed inside the walls of the housing which 
are opposite said end walls, and elements carried 
by said plates and cooperative with said units. 

10. A rotary card ?le comprising :a housing 
having a service opening, a rotatably journaled 
drum within the housing, said drum having a 
pair of end walls and a circumferentially-ar 
ranged series of peripheral card compartments 
therebetween of which a, number are accessible by 
way of said opening at any position to which the 
drum is rotated, a series of radially-arranged 
plates with inner portions carried by the drum 
end walls and outer portions yieldably held to 
the latter by the resiliency of the plates, said 
plates being formed with bends over the entrances 
to said compartments to bar the exit of cards 
therefrom, and means to retract the outer por 
tions of such plates as occur opposite said open 
ing, whereby to cause the bends of such plates 
to clear the compartment entrances opposite the 

" same, the outer plate portions and bends return 
ing to their original positions when carried loo 
yond said means by the rotation of the drum, 
said means comprising a hook-like bracket car 
ried by each plate, and a pair of stationary cams 
disposed inside the walls of the housing adjacent 
the respective drum end walls, the brackets be 
ing engageable with the cams to flex the plates 
against their resiliency. 
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